
Punjabi BreakfastPunjabi BreakfastPunjabi Breakfast

Punjabi Halwa PuriPunjabi Halwa PuriPunjabi Halwa Puri
traditional Punjabi breakfast with either Punjabi chole (chickpeas)traditional Punjabi breakfast with either Punjabi chole (chickpeas)

or aloo with suji halwa and the most amazing fluffy puriesor aloo with suji halwa and the most amazing fluffy puries
Each portion contains chana or aloo with halwa and 2 puriesEach portion contains chana or aloo with halwa and 2 puries

traditional Punjabi breakfast with either Punjabi chole (chickpeas)
or aloo with suji halwa and the most amazing fluffy puries

Each portion contains chana or aloo with halwa and 2 puries
£9.50£9.50£9.50

Punjabi Chole Bhature Punjabi Chole Bhature Punjabi Chole Bhature 
Degi cooked Punjabi Chole served with 2 Bhature,Degi cooked Punjabi Chole served with 2 Bhature,

Salted lassi and kathi khati onion pickleSalted lassi and kathi khati onion pickle
Degi cooked Punjabi Chole served with 2 Bhature,

Salted lassi and kathi khati onion pickle
£10.50£10.50£10.50

Crispy Stuffed ParathaCrispy Stuffed ParathaCrispy Stuffed Paratha
a variety of paratha Aloo, paneer, cauliflower, mooli, methi and egga variety of paratha Aloo, paneer, cauliflower, mooli, methi and egg

please ask chef for the paratha of the dayplease ask chef for the paratha of the day
each portion includes one parata and yoghurteach portion includes one parata and yoghurt

(extra yoghurt will be charged) (extra yoghurt will be charged) 

a variety of paratha Aloo, paneer, cauliflower, mooli, methi and egg
please ask chef for the paratha of the day

each portion includes one parata and yoghurt
(extra yoghurt will be charged) 

£3.85£3.85£3.85

PancakesPancakesPancakes
traditionally made with cardamon and eggstraditionally made with cardamon and eggs

topped with maple syrup/strawberry sauce/choclate saucetopped with maple syrup/strawberry sauce/choclate sauce
(Please ask for Vegan/Veg options)(Please ask for Vegan/Veg options)

traditionally made with cardamon and eggs
topped with maple syrup/strawberry sauce/choclate sauce

(Please ask for Vegan/Veg options)

£6.95£6.95£6.95

Chaat Paata Vegetable Samosa Chat Chaat Paata Vegetable Samosa Chat Chaat Paata Vegetable Samosa Chat 
veg samosa topped up with chana and onions tomato tamarind and mint sauce veg samosa topped up with chana and onions tomato tamarind and mint sauce veg samosa topped up with chana and onions tomato tamarind and mint sauce 

£6.85

Punjabi Omelette And ParathaPunjabi Omelette And ParathaPunjabi Omelette And Paratha
traditional desi style omelettetraditional desi style omelette

with onion tomato coriander chilli served with one paratha with onion tomato coriander chilli served with one paratha 
traditional desi style omelette

with onion tomato coriander chilli served with one paratha 
£6.35£6.35£6.35

Adi eggy Bread Adi eggy Bread Adi eggy Bread 
my son's favourite bread dipped in sweet egg and friedmy son's favourite bread dipped in sweet egg and fried

A portion has two slices of breadA portion has two slices of bread
my son's favourite bread dipped in sweet egg and fried

A portion has two slices of bread
£6.85£6.85£6.85

English Style Nastha English Style Nastha English Style Nastha 
2 fried eggs, masala beans, fried mushrooms, sausages, toasted tomato, toasted bread 2 fried eggs, masala beans, fried mushrooms, sausages, toasted tomato, toasted bread 2 fried eggs, masala beans, fried mushrooms, sausages, toasted tomato, toasted bread 

£10.50£10.50£10.50

Breakfast BuffetBreakfast BuffetBreakfast Buffet
will include all items in the breakfast menu except paratha will include all items in the breakfast menu except paratha will include all items in the breakfast menu except paratha 

£15.99 £9.99 free           adult child (3-12) under 3 years



Punjabi Lamb Samosa Punjabi Lamb Samosa Punjabi Lamb Samosa 

Non Veg Starters Non Veg Starters Non Veg Starters 
all starters served on a bed of salad and a variety of saucesall starters served on a bed of salad and a variety of saucesall starters served on a bed of salad and a variety of sauces

mince lamb and potatoes folded in our special samosa pastrymince lamb and potatoes folded in our special samosa pastrymince lamb and potatoes folded in our special samosa pastry

£7.95£7.95£7.95

Kukar Kamal Daah Kukar Kamal Daah Kukar Kamal Daah 
Chicken pakora - succulent pieces of chicken breastChicken pakora - succulent pieces of chicken breast

marinated with spices and mixed with a batter and friedmarinated with spices and mixed with a batter and fried
Chicken pakora - succulent pieces of chicken breast

marinated with spices and mixed with a batter and fried

Imra Kuku Boti Wrap Imra Kuku Boti Wrap Imra Kuku Boti Wrap 
tender pieces of chicken breasttender pieces of chicken breast

marinated with tandoori spices and wrapped with our soft rotis marinated with tandoori spices and wrapped with our soft rotis 
tender pieces of chicken breast

marinated with tandoori spices and wrapped with our soft rotis 

Machi Pakora Machi Pakora Machi Pakora 
Soft white fishSoft white fish

marinated with spices and coated in gram flour fried crisp but still soft marinated with spices and coated in gram flour fried crisp but still soft 
Soft white fish

marinated with spices and coated in gram flour fried crisp but still soft 

Ishrat's Keema AlOO Kebab Ishrat's Keema AlOO Kebab Ishrat's Keema AlOO Kebab 
Mince lambMince lamb

mixed with mashed potatoes and rolled into kebab coated with egg   mixed with mashed potatoes and rolled into kebab coated with egg   
Mince lamb

mixed with mashed potatoes and rolled into kebab coated with egg   

Maliks Sheekh Kebab Maliks Sheekh Kebab Maliks Sheekh Kebab 
Mince lambMince lamb

mixed with our special spicesmixed with our special spices
and cooked in the Tandoor 3 pieces served on a bed of salad and cooked in the Tandoor 3 pieces served on a bed of salad 

Mince lamb
mixed with our special spices

and cooked in the Tandoor 3 pieces served on a bed of salad 

Tikka Boti Lamb Tikka Boti Lamb Tikka Boti Lamb 
Succulent pieces of Lamb cooked in the tandoorSucculent pieces of Lamb cooked in the tandoor

blended in tikka spices, Hint of lemon served on a bed of salad blended in tikka spices, Hint of lemon served on a bed of salad 
Succulent pieces of Lamb cooked in the tandoor

blended in tikka spices, Hint of lemon served on a bed of salad 

Tikka Boti Chickhen Tikka Boti Chickhen Tikka Boti Chickhen 
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked in the tandoorSucculent pieces of chicken cooked in the tandoor

blended in tikka spices, Hint of lemon served on a bed of salad  blended in tikka spices, Hint of lemon served on a bed of salad  
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked in the tandoor

blended in tikka spices, Hint of lemon served on a bed of salad  

Chilli Grilled PrawnsChilli Grilled PrawnsChilli Grilled Prawns
Prawns marinated with lemon spicesPrawns marinated with lemon spices

and sauteed with garlic finished off with spring onionsand sauteed with garlic finished off with spring onions
Prawns marinated with lemon spices

and sauteed with garlic finished off with spring onions

Prawns Wrap Prawns Wrap Prawns Wrap 
tiger prawns marinated in tikka spicestiger prawns marinated in tikka spices

cooked in the tandoor and wrapped in a roti with salad  cooked in the tandoor and wrapped in a roti with salad  
tiger prawns marinated in tikka spices

cooked in the tandoor and wrapped in a roti with salad  



Vegetable Samosa Vegetable Samosa 
  

Vegetable Samosa 
 

Veg StartersVeg StartersVeg Starters
all starters served on a bed of salad and a variety of saucesall starters served on a bed of salad and a variety of saucesall starters served on a bed of salad and a variety of sauces

Punjabi veg samosaPunjabi veg samosa
freshly prepared daily  with love and fresh seasonal vegetablesfreshly prepared daily  with love and fresh seasonal vegetables

each portion has two Punjabi samosaseach portion has two Punjabi samosas

Punjabi veg samosa
freshly prepared daily  with love and fresh seasonal vegetables

each portion has two Punjabi samosas

£6.95£6.95£6.95

Onion And Potato PakoraOnion And Potato PakoraOnion And Potato Pakora
traditional Punjabi pakora crispytraditional Punjabi pakora crispy

(vegan option available please ask)(vegan option available please ask)
traditional Punjabi pakora crispy

(vegan option available please ask)

Potato TikkaPotato TikkaPotato Tikka
tender pieces of chunky potatoes, onions and mixed pepperstender pieces of chunky potatoes, onions and mixed peppers

cooked in traditional tikka spices infused with yoghurtcooked in traditional tikka spices infused with yoghurt
This dish can be made without yoghurt for vegan cuisineThis dish can be made without yoghurt for vegan cuisine

tender pieces of chunky potatoes, onions and mixed peppers
cooked in traditional tikka spices infused with yoghurt
This dish can be made without yoghurt for vegan cuisine

Paneer TikkaPaneer TikkaPaneer Tikka
soft pieces of homemade cheesesoft pieces of homemade cheese

with chunky pieces of peppers and onionswith chunky pieces of peppers and onions
cooked with traditional tikka spices infused with yoghurt cooked with traditional tikka spices infused with yoghurt 

soft pieces of homemade cheese
with chunky pieces of peppers and onions

cooked with traditional tikka spices infused with yoghurt 

I love this starter aubergine is an amazing vegetable so underratedI love this starter aubergine is an amazing vegetable so underrated
thinly cut and mixed in gram flour batter with spices and a hint of lemon thinly cut and mixed in gram flour batter with spices and a hint of lemon 

I love this starter aubergine is an amazing vegetable so underrated
thinly cut and mixed in gram flour batter with spices and a hint of lemon 

Chilli Paneer Chilli Paneer Chilli Paneer 
Homemade Paneer sauted with peppers and onions award winning recipeHomemade Paneer sauted with peppers and onions award winning recipeHomemade Paneer sauted with peppers and onions award winning recipe

Chimos Chilli Pakora Chimos Chilli Pakora Chimos Chilli Pakora 
sweet green chillies coated with gram flour and fried crispsweet green chillies coated with gram flour and fried crispsweet green chillies coated with gram flour and fried crisp

Paneer Wrap Paneer Wrap Paneer Wrap 
small pieces blended insmall pieces blended in

with salad mayonnaise spices and creamwith salad mayonnaise spices and cream
small pieces blended in

with salad mayonnaise spices and cream

Crispy Pakoras Crispy Pakoras Crispy Pakoras 
my favourite reminds me of rainy days in Kenya, my favourite reminds me of rainy days in Kenya, 

mum would make this especially for me.mum would make this especially for me.
Thinly cut potatoes and mixed in mum’s secretThinly cut potatoes and mixed in mum’s secret

gram flour batter fried to crisp. Nom nomgram flour batter fried to crisp. Nom nom
(ask for vegan options) (ask for vegan options) 

my favourite reminds me of rainy days in Kenya, 
mum would make this especially for me.

Thinly cut potatoes and mixed in mum’s secret
gram flour batter fried to crisp. Nom nom

(ask for vegan options) 

Began Pakora Began Pakora Began Pakora 



Samosa Chaat Samosa Chaat 

Dahi BhaleDahi Bhale

Pani PuriPani Puri

Rolly Polly ChaatRolly Polly Chaat

Samosa Chaat 

Dahi Bhale

Pani Puri

Rolly Polly Chaat

Punjabi Chaat CounterPunjabi Chaat CounterPunjabi Chaat Counter
£7.95£7.95£7.95



TandOOri Lamb chops TandOOri Lamb chops TandOOri Lamb chops 

Namji's Special TandOOri Grill Namji's Special TandOOri Grill Namji's Special TandOOri Grill 
All dishes served with salad, rice/masala potatoes and NaanAll dishes served with salad, rice/masala potatoes and NaanAll dishes served with salad, rice/masala potatoes and Naan

5 pieces of lamb chops marinated all night cooked in the tandoor5 pieces of lamb chops marinated all night cooked in the tandoor5 pieces of lamb chops marinated all night cooked in the tandoor
£19.95£19.95£19.95

TandOOri Breast of ChickenTandOOri Breast of ChickenTandOOri Breast of Chicken
marinated all night cooked in the tandoor marinated all night cooked in the tandoor marinated all night cooked in the tandoor 

£16.95£16.95£16.95

TandOOri ChickenTandOOri ChickenTandOOri Chicken
chicken on the bone marinated and cooked in the tandoorchicken on the bone marinated and cooked in the tandoorchicken on the bone marinated and cooked in the tandoor

£17.95£17.95£17.95

TandOOri King PrawnsTandOOri King PrawnsTandOOri King Prawns
king prawns marinated and cooked in the tandoorking prawns marinated and cooked in the tandoor

served on a bed of salad and dipsserved on a bed of salad and dips
king prawns marinated and cooked in the tandoor

served on a bed of salad and dips
£22.95£22.95£22.95

TandOOri grilled lamb ribs TandOOri grilled lamb ribs TandOOri grilled lamb ribs 
Succulent lamb ribs marinated over night,Succulent lamb ribs marinated over night,

cooked in the tandoor and served on a bed of salad cooked in the tandoor and served on a bed of salad 
Succulent lamb ribs marinated over night,

cooked in the tandoor and served on a bed of salad 
£19.95£19.95£19.95

TandOOri Fish TandOOri Fish TandOOri Fish 
white fish marinated with garlicky tandoor spices and served on a bed of saladwhite fish marinated with garlicky tandoor spices and served on a bed of saladwhite fish marinated with garlicky tandoor spices and served on a bed of salad

£19.95£19.95£19.95

TandOOri PaneerTandOOri PaneerTandOOri Paneer
homemade cheese marinated with tandoori spices cooked in the tandoorhomemade cheese marinated with tandoori spices cooked in the tandoorhomemade cheese marinated with tandoori spices cooked in the tandoor

£15.95£15.95£15.95

TandOOri Vegan SpecialTandOOri Vegan SpecialTandOOri Vegan Special
seasonal vegetables marinated in special tandoor and served with Vegan naan seasonal vegetables marinated in special tandoor and served with Vegan naan seasonal vegetables marinated in special tandoor and served with Vegan naan 

£15.95£15.95£15.95

TandOOri Mixed Grill TandOOri Mixed Grill TandOOri Mixed Grill 
£26.95£26.95£26.95

TandOOri Special TavaTandOOri Special TavaTandOOri Special Tava
My Grandpa Khan's famous mixed grill, Mince lamb cooked withMy Grandpa Khan's famous mixed grill, Mince lamb cooked with

boneless tandoori chicken on a tava with onions and My Granpa's special spices.boneless tandoori chicken on a tava with onions and My Granpa's special spices.
My Grandpa Khan's famous mixed grill, Mince lamb cooked with

boneless tandoori chicken on a tava with onions and My Granpa's special spices.
£19.95£19.95£19.95



Lahori Dhaal Gosth Lahori Dhaal Gosth Lahori Dhaal Gosth 
one of the yummiest combinations, Lamb cooked with chana dhaalone of the yummiest combinations, Lamb cooked with chana dhaal

infused with onions, tomatoes and garlic  infused with onions, tomatoes and garlic  
one of the yummiest combinations, Lamb cooked with chana dhaal

infused with onions, tomatoes and garlic  

Lahori Karahi Lamb Lahori Karahi Lamb Lahori Karahi Lamb 
Lahori Style lamb cooked and infused with onionsLahori Style lamb cooked and infused with onions

cooked in a traditional karahi cooked in a traditional karahi 
Lahori Style lamb cooked and infused with onions

cooked in a traditional karahi 

Lamb Korma Lamb Korma Lamb Korma 
succulent pieces of lamb with yoghurt and onion and tomato saucesucculent pieces of lamb with yoghurt and onion and tomato saucesucculent pieces of lamb with yoghurt and onion and tomato sauce

Jaali's Bindhi Gosht Jaali's Bindhi Gosht Jaali's Bindhi Gosht 
would you like to increase your intake of vegetables?would you like to increase your intake of vegetables?

How about adding lamb and Okra/lady fingers sauteed with onions and tomato!How about adding lamb and Okra/lady fingers sauteed with onions and tomato!
would you like to increase your intake of vegetables?

How about adding lamb and Okra/lady fingers sauteed with onions and tomato!

Nas's Keema AlOONas's Keema AlOONas's Keema AlOO
I am a fan of mince lamb but with potatoes.I am a fan of mince lamb but with potatoes.

This dish is one of my favourite dishes sauteed with onions, tomato and garlicThis dish is one of my favourite dishes sauteed with onions, tomato and garlic
I am a fan of mince lamb but with potatoes.

This dish is one of my favourite dishes sauteed with onions, tomato and garlic

Nas's Keema Matar Nas's Keema Matar Nas's Keema Matar 
well I have had to separate keema from aloo as I do not like peas but apparentlywell I have had to separate keema from aloo as I do not like peas but apparently

they taste good together, so why not give it a trythey taste good together, so why not give it a try
if you like it I might one day have a spoonful. if you like it I might one day have a spoonful. 

well I have had to separate keema from aloo as I do not like peas but apparently
they taste good together, so why not give it a try

if you like it I might one day have a spoonful. 

Dad's Gobi Gosht Dad's Gobi Gosht Dad's Gobi Gosht 
tender pieces of lamb cooked with cauliflowertender pieces of lamb cooked with cauliflower

my dad loves this dish sauteed with onions and tomatomy dad loves this dish sauteed with onions and tomato
tender pieces of lamb cooked with cauliflower

my dad loves this dish sauteed with onions and tomato

Adi's Keema Pasta Adi's Keema Pasta Adi's Keema Pasta 
inspired by my son minced meatinspired by my son minced meat

infused with pasta cream sauce and seasonal vegetablesinfused with pasta cream sauce and seasonal vegetables
inspired by my son minced meat

infused with pasta cream sauce and seasonal vegetables

Saag Gosht Saag Gosht Saag Gosht 
succulent pieces of lamb cooked with fresh spinachsucculent pieces of lamb cooked with fresh spinach

and fresh cream and sauteed with onions, tomatoes and garlicand fresh cream and sauteed with onions, tomatoes and garlic
succulent pieces of lamb cooked with fresh spinach

and fresh cream and sauteed with onions, tomatoes and garlic

Non-VEG CHEF'S SPECIALNon-VEG CHEF'S SPECIALNon-VEG CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

Lamb £12.95Lamb £12.95Lamb £12.95

Keema Chapatti Keema Chapatti Keema Chapatti 
traditional seaside mombasa dish lamb minced meat and eggtraditional seaside mombasa dish lamb minced meat and egg

folded in a chapati and toasted served with yogurt folded in a chapati and toasted served with yogurt 
traditional seaside mombasa dish lamb minced meat and egg

folded in a chapati and toasted served with yogurt 

Kerala Gosht Kerala Gosht Kerala Gosht 
This dish is amazing bitter gourd cooked with lambThis dish is amazing bitter gourd cooked with lamb

and sauteed with onions and tomatoand sauteed with onions and tomato
This dish is amazing bitter gourd cooked with lamb

and sauteed with onions and tomato

Sea Side Fun Coconut LambSea Side Fun Coconut LambSea Side Fun Coconut Lamb
well we have to add some seaside freshnesswell we have to add some seaside freshness

succulent pieces of lamb infused with fresh coconut cream and onions succulent pieces of lamb infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 
well we have to add some seaside freshness

succulent pieces of lamb infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 



Adi's Chicken Makhani Adi's Chicken Makhani Adi's Chicken Makhani 

Non-VEG CHEF'S SPECIALNon-VEG CHEF'S SPECIALNon-VEG CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

my son's favourite chickenmy son's favourite chicken
cooked in butter ghee in a creamy, tomato sauce infused with spices cooked in butter ghee in a creamy, tomato sauce infused with spices 

my son's favourite chicken
cooked in butter ghee in a creamy, tomato sauce infused with spices 

Chicken £11.95Chicken £11.95Chicken £11.95

Everyone’s Favourite Chicken tikka masala Everyone’s Favourite Chicken tikka masala Everyone’s Favourite Chicken tikka masala 
traditional favourite very creamy and full flavoured spices traditional favourite very creamy and full flavoured spices traditional favourite very creamy and full flavoured spices 

Kukad Saag Da Kukad Saag Da Kukad Saag Da 
inspired by my Adi's taste buds succulent pieces of chicken breastinspired by my Adi's taste buds succulent pieces of chicken breast

with fresh spinach and finished off with fresh cream with fresh spinach and finished off with fresh cream 
inspired by my Adi's taste buds succulent pieces of chicken breast

with fresh spinach and finished off with fresh cream 

Methi Chicken Methi Chicken Methi Chicken 
succulent pieces of chicken cooked with fresh fenugreek leavessucculent pieces of chicken cooked with fresh fenugreek leaves

so fresh so tasty in tomato and onion sauce so creamyso fresh so tasty in tomato and onion sauce so creamy
succulent pieces of chicken cooked with fresh fenugreek leaves

so fresh so tasty in tomato and onion sauce so creamy

Lahori Karahi Chicken Lahori Karahi Chicken Lahori Karahi Chicken 
Lahori style chicken infused with onions cooked in a traditional karahi Lahori style chicken infused with onions cooked in a traditional karahi Lahori style chicken infused with onions cooked in a traditional karahi 

Sea side fun Coconut Chicken Sea side fun Coconut Chicken Sea side fun Coconut Chicken 
well we have to add some seaside freshness succulent pieces of chickenwell we have to add some seaside freshness succulent pieces of chicken

infused with fresh coconut cream and onions infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 
well we have to add some seaside freshness succulent pieces of chicken

infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 

Chicken korma Chicken korma Chicken korma 
succulent pieces of chicken Breast cooked with yoghurt, onion and tomato sauce succulent pieces of chicken Breast cooked with yoghurt, onion and tomato sauce succulent pieces of chicken Breast cooked with yoghurt, onion and tomato sauce 

Lahori Dhaal Kukad Lahori Dhaal Kukad Lahori Dhaal Kukad 
one of the yummiest combinations, Chickenone of the yummiest combinations, Chicken

cooked with chana dhaal infused with onions, tomatoes and garlic  cooked with chana dhaal infused with onions, tomatoes and garlic  
one of the yummiest combinations, Chicken

cooked with chana dhaal infused with onions, tomatoes and garlic  

Sam's Chilli Chicken Sam's Chilli Chicken Sam's Chilli Chicken 
This dish is inspired by my younger sister Sam, chickenThis dish is inspired by my younger sister Sam, chicken

marinated withh Sam's secret spices, cooked with chunky mixed peppers,marinated withh Sam's secret spices, cooked with chunky mixed peppers,
chunky red onions infused with garlic, soya sauce and chillichunky red onions infused with garlic, soya sauce and chilli

(you can of course choose your spice level)(you can of course choose your spice level)

This dish is inspired by my younger sister Sam, chicken
marinated withh Sam's secret spices, cooked with chunky mixed peppers,

chunky red onions infused with garlic, soya sauce and chilli
(you can of course choose your spice level)



Matar Paneer Matar Paneer Matar Paneer 
Homemade Cheese and peas a favourite forHomemade Cheese and peas a favourite for

cheese lovers blended with onion and tomato cream sauce cheese lovers blended with onion and tomato cream sauce 
Homemade Cheese and peas a favourite for

cheese lovers blended with onion and tomato cream sauce 

Gobi Da PhOOl And AlOO Gobi Da PhOOl And AlOO Gobi Da PhOOl And AlOO 
cauliflower and potato what a great combinationcauliflower and potato what a great combination

blended with onions and tomato blended with onions and tomato 
cauliflower and potato what a great combination

blended with onions and tomato 

Bindi BhajiBindi BhajiBindi Bhaji
okra infused and cooked until tender and softokra infused and cooked until tender and soft

with chunks of onion plus tomato with chunks of onion plus tomato 
okra infused and cooked until tender and soft

with chunks of onion plus tomato 

Pindi Da Saag AlOOPindi Da Saag AlOOPindi Da Saag AlOO
requested by some of our regular customersrequested by some of our regular customers

Cooked village  style cooked in a  creamy sauce  spinach with potatoesCooked village  style cooked in a  creamy sauce  spinach with potatoes
requested by some of our regular customers

Cooked village  style cooked in a  creamy sauce  spinach with potatoes

Nas's Began AlOONas's Began AlOONas's Began AlOO
my favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi stylemy favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi style

but my mum forcefully includes peas as wellbut my mum forcefully includes peas as well
with cream sauce (If you don't want the peas just ask)with cream sauce (If you don't want the peas just ask)

my favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi style
but my mum forcefully includes peas as well

with cream sauce (If you don't want the peas just ask)

Lahori Karahi PaneerLahori Karahi PaneerLahori Karahi Paneer
homemade cheese cooked with onions peppershomemade cheese cooked with onions peppers

and tomatoes in a traditional karahi and tomatoes in a traditional karahi 
homemade cheese cooked with onions peppers

and tomatoes in a traditional karahi 

Mama's Matar AlOO Mama's Matar AlOO Mama's Matar AlOO 
sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce 

Malik's Dudi Kofta Malik's Dudi Kofta Malik's Dudi Kofta 
hubby loves this dish dudi grated and mixed with spiceshubby loves this dish dudi grated and mixed with spices

and gram flour. Cooked in creamy tomato and onion sauce and gram flour. Cooked in creamy tomato and onion sauce 
hubby loves this dish dudi grated and mixed with spices

and gram flour. Cooked in creamy tomato and onion sauce 

Mama's Began And Dudi Sabzi Mama's Began And Dudi Sabzi Mama's Began And Dudi Sabzi 
Aubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked togetherAubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked together

Cooked in karahi style and toasted with fresh chunks of tomatoesCooked in karahi style and toasted with fresh chunks of tomatoes
and spiced to your taste and cream and spiced to your taste and cream 

Aubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked together
Cooked in karahi style and toasted with fresh chunks of tomatoes

and spiced to your taste and cream 

VEG CHEF'S SPECIALVEG CHEF'S SPECIALVEG CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

£10.95£10.95£10.95

Posho And AlOO Posho And AlOO Posho And AlOO 
believe it runner beans are called "posho" in swahili.believe it runner beans are called "posho" in swahili.

My mum told me if I ate runner beans I would run fast!!!My mum told me if I ate runner beans I would run fast!!!
Well running fast lasted until I was 10 years old… try them you might run faster…  Well running fast lasted until I was 10 years old… try them you might run faster…  

believe it runner beans are called "posho" in swahili.
My mum told me if I ate runner beans I would run fast!!!

Well running fast lasted until I was 10 years old… try them you might run faster…  



Nas Ki Pasand Ka Saag Nas Ki Pasand Ka Saag Nas Ki Pasand Ka Saag 

VEG CHEF'S SPECIALVEG CHEF'S SPECIALVEG CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

I mistakenly discovered this dish when i mixed left overs one night.I mistakenly discovered this dish when i mixed left overs one night.
Fresh spinach, potato, mushrooms, and paneerFresh spinach, potato, mushrooms, and paneer

cooked in onion and tomato sauce and cream cooked in onion and tomato sauce and cream 

I mistakenly discovered this dish when i mixed left overs one night.
Fresh spinach, potato, mushrooms, and paneer

cooked in onion and tomato sauce and cream 

£10.95£10.95£10.95

Kerala Akela Kerala Akela Kerala Akela 
bitter gourd cooked with onions and chunks of tomato bitter gourd cooked with onions and chunks of tomato bitter gourd cooked with onions and chunks of tomato 

Chana Dhal With DudiChana Dhal With DudiChana Dhal With Dudi
dudi cooked with chana dhal infused with onions cream and tomato sauce dudi cooked with chana dhal infused with onions cream and tomato sauce dudi cooked with chana dhal infused with onions cream and tomato sauce 

Coconut AlOO Coconut AlOO Coconut AlOO 
sauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoessauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoes

cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy 
sauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoes

cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy 

Mama's Coconut Rajma Mama's Coconut Rajma Mama's Coconut Rajma 
kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream, onions & tomatoeskidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream, onions & tomatoes

This dish is my mama's favourite from the seaside town mombasaThis dish is my mama's favourite from the seaside town mombasa
kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream, onions & tomatoes

This dish is my mama's favourite from the seaside town mombasa

Gobi Sabzi Gobi Sabzi Gobi Sabzi 
Cauliflower sauteed with onions and tomatoCauliflower sauteed with onions and tomatoCauliflower sauteed with onions and tomato

Saag SabziSaag SabziSaag Sabzi
Spinach sauteed with garlic, onion and tomato Spinach sauteed with garlic, onion and tomato Spinach sauteed with garlic, onion and tomato 

MushrOOm Sabzi MushrOOm Sabzi MushrOOm Sabzi 
Mushrooms sauteed with onions and tomatoMushrooms sauteed with onions and tomatoMushrooms sauteed with onions and tomato

Chilli AlOO Chilli AlOO Chilli AlOO 
potato chunks sauteed with Yogurt and chilli this is a dry dishpotato chunks sauteed with Yogurt and chilli this is a dry dishpotato chunks sauteed with Yogurt and chilli this is a dry dish

Babli's Makki Sabzi Babli's Makki Sabzi Babli's Makki Sabzi 
Sweetcorn sauteed with onions, tomato and finished off with soya sauce.Sweetcorn sauteed with onions, tomato and finished off with soya sauce.Sweetcorn sauteed with onions, tomato and finished off with soya sauce.



Adi's Paneer MakhaniAdi's Paneer MakhaniAdi's Paneer Makhani

VEG CHEF'S SPECIALVEG CHEF'S SPECIALVEG CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

my sons favourite paneermy sons favourite paneer
cooked in butter ghee in a creamy, tomato sauce infused with spices cooked in butter ghee in a creamy, tomato sauce infused with spices 

my sons favourite paneer
cooked in butter ghee in a creamy, tomato sauce infused with spices 

£10.95£10.95£10.95

Paneer Tikka Masala Paneer Tikka Masala Paneer Tikka Masala 
infused with Tikka spices, cooked withinfused with Tikka spices, cooked with

onions and tomato and cream to give the perfect tikka masala consistencyonions and tomato and cream to give the perfect tikka masala consistency
infused with Tikka spices, cooked with

onions and tomato and cream to give the perfect tikka masala consistency

Adi's PastaAdi's PastaAdi's Pasta
inspired by my son quorn infused with pesto, cream sauce and seasonal vegetables inspired by my son quorn infused with pesto, cream sauce and seasonal vegetables inspired by my son quorn infused with pesto, cream sauce and seasonal vegetables 

Mama's Coconut RajmaMama's Coconut RajmaMama's Coconut Rajma
well we have to add some seaside freshnesswell we have to add some seaside freshness

kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream and onions kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 
well we have to add some seaside freshness

kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 

Palak PaneerPalak PaneerPalak Paneer
paneer and spinach dance together in a potpaneer and spinach dance together in a pot

prepared with homemade cheese & fresh spinach prepared with homemade cheese & fresh spinach 
paneer and spinach dance together in a pot

prepared with homemade cheese & fresh spinach 

Chilli PaneerChilli PaneerChilli Paneer
prepared to represent peppers & paneer dry/gravyprepared to represent peppers & paneer dry/gravy

homemade cheese with fresh pepper, onions and tomatoes homemade cheese with fresh pepper, onions and tomatoes 
prepared to represent peppers & paneer dry/gravy

homemade cheese with fresh pepper, onions and tomatoes 

Babli's Bombay AlOOBabli's Bombay AlOOBabli's Bombay AlOO
cubes of potatoes cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes cubes of potatoes cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes cubes of potatoes cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes 

Dancing MushrOOm And PeasDancing MushrOOm And PeasDancing MushrOOm And Peas
in a karahi – finely chopped mushrooms andin a karahi – finely chopped mushrooms and

succulent peas with caramelised onions succulent peas with caramelised onions 
in a karahi – finely chopped mushrooms and

succulent peas with caramelised onions 

Mazedar Dahl MakhaniMazedar Dahl MakhaniMazedar Dahl Makhani
3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours
then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce 
3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours
then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce 

Chana Ki Tamana Chana Ki Tamana Chana Ki Tamana 
we soak the chickpeas overnightwe soak the chickpeas overnight

and slow cook them for 6 hours to enhance flavour and slow cook them for 6 hours to enhance flavour 
we soak the chickpeas overnight

and slow cook them for 6 hours to enhance flavour 

Shahi Tarka DahlShahi Tarka DahlShahi Tarka Dahl
yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic 



Mama's Chicken Biryani  Mama's Chicken Biryani  Mama's Chicken Biryani  

Mamas Special BiryanisMamas Special BiryanisMamas Special Biryanis
all cooked from my mums special recipe passed on to usall cooked from my mums special recipe passed on to us

all served with Raita and saladall served with Raita and salad
all cooked from my mums special recipe passed on to us

all served with Raita and salad

£14.95£14.95£14.95

Yum Yum Chicken Tikka Biryani Yum Yum Chicken Tikka Biryani Yum Yum Chicken Tikka Biryani 
£14.95£14.95£14.95

Mama's Lamb and alOOMama's Lamb and alOOMama's Lamb and alOO
£15.95£15.95£15.95

Sea Lovers Prawn Biryani Sea Lovers Prawn Biryani Sea Lovers Prawn Biryani 
£16.95£16.95£16.95

Machi Di Biryani (fish) Machi Di Biryani (fish) Machi Di Biryani (fish) 
£14.95£14.95£14.95

Mama's Minced Lamb Keema Mama's Minced Lamb Keema Mama's Minced Lamb Keema 
£15.95£15.95£15.95

Sabzi Di Mazedar Biryani (veg) Sabzi Di Mazedar Biryani (veg) Sabzi Di Mazedar Biryani (veg) 
£12.95£12.95£12.95

Plant based Vegan BiryaniPlant based Vegan BiryaniPlant based Vegan Biryani
£12.95£12.95£12.95



Nas's Began AlOONas's Began AlOONas's Began AlOO

VEGan CHEF'S SPECIALVEGan CHEF'S SPECIALVEGan CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

my favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi stylemy favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi style
but my mum forcefully includes peas as well with tomato saucebut my mum forcefully includes peas as well with tomato sauce

my favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi style
but my mum forcefully includes peas as well with tomato sauce

£10.95£10.95£10.95

Mama's Matar AlOOMama's Matar AlOOMama's Matar AlOO
sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato saucesauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato saucesauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce

Malik's Dudi KoftaMalik's Dudi KoftaMalik's Dudi Kofta
hubby loves this dish, dudi grated and mixed with spices and gram flourhubby loves this dish, dudi grated and mixed with spices and gram flour

Cooked in creamy tomato and onion sauceCooked in creamy tomato and onion sauce
hubby loves this dish, dudi grated and mixed with spices and gram flour

Cooked in creamy tomato and onion sauce

Mama's Bagan And Dodi SabziMama's Bagan And Dodi SabziMama's Bagan And Dodi Sabzi
Aubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked togetherAubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked together

Cooked in karahi style and toasted with fresh chunks of tomatoesCooked in karahi style and toasted with fresh chunks of tomatoes
and spiced to your tasteand spiced to your taste

Aubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked together
Cooked in karahi style and toasted with fresh chunks of tomatoes

and spiced to your taste

Posho And AlOOPosho And AlOOPosho And AlOO
believe it runner beans are called "posho" in swahilibelieve it runner beans are called "posho" in swahili

My mum told me if I ate runner beans I would run fast!My mum told me if I ate runner beans I would run fast!
Well running fast lasted until I was 10 years old…Well running fast lasted until I was 10 years old…

try them you might run faster… try them you might run faster… 

believe it runner beans are called "posho" in swahili
My mum told me if I ate runner beans I would run fast!

Well running fast lasted until I was 10 years old…
try them you might run faster… 

Nas Ki Pasand Ka SaagNas Ki Pasand Ka SaagNas Ki Pasand Ka Saag
 I mistakenly discovered this dish when i mixed left overs one night I mistakenly discovered this dish when i mixed left overs one night

Fresh spinach, potato, mushrooms,  cooked in onion and tomato sauce Fresh spinach, potato, mushrooms,  cooked in onion and tomato sauce 
 I mistakenly discovered this dish when i mixed left overs one night

Fresh spinach, potato, mushrooms,  cooked in onion and tomato sauce 

Karala AkelaKarala AkelaKarala Akela
bitter gourd cooked with onions and chunks of tomato bitter gourd cooked with onions and chunks of tomato bitter gourd cooked with onions and chunks of tomato 

Chana Dhal With DudiChana Dhal With DudiChana Dhal With Dudi
dudi cooked with chana dhal infused with onions  tomato saucedudi cooked with chana dhal infused with onions  tomato saucedudi cooked with chana dhal infused with onions  tomato sauce

Coconut AlOOCoconut AlOOCoconut AlOO
sauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoessauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoes

cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummycooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy
sauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoes

cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy



Adi's PastaAdi's PastaAdi's Pasta
inspired by my son  refused to eat veginspired by my son  refused to eat veg

so I put in pesto  sauce and seasonal vegetableso I put in pesto  sauce and seasonal vegetable
inspired by my son  refused to eat veg

so I put in pesto  sauce and seasonal vegetable

Mama's Coconut RajmaMama's Coconut RajmaMama's Coconut Rajma
well we have to add some seaside freshnesswell we have to add some seaside freshness

kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream and onionskidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream and onions
well we have to add some seaside freshness

kidney beans infused with fresh coconut cream and onions

Babli's Bombay AlOOBabli's Bombay AlOOBabli's Bombay AlOO
cubes of potatoescubes of potatoes

cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoescooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes
cubes of potatoes

cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes

Dancing MushrOOms And Peas In A KarahiDancing MushrOOms And Peas In A KarahiDancing MushrOOms And Peas In A Karahi
finely chopped mushrooms and succulent peasfinely chopped mushrooms and succulent peas

with caramelised onionswith caramelised onions
finely chopped mushrooms and succulent peas

with caramelised onions

Mazedar Dahl MakhaniMazedar Dahl MakhaniMazedar Dahl Makhani
3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours
then cooked to our onions and tomato saucethen cooked to our onions and tomato sauce
3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours
then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce

Chana Ki TamanaChana Ki TamanaChana Ki Tamana
soaked chick peas and cooked to enhance flavoursoaked chick peas and cooked to enhance flavour

we add garlic infusion, cooked with onions and tomatoeswe add garlic infusion, cooked with onions and tomatoes
soaked chick peas and cooked to enhance flavour

we add garlic infusion, cooked with onions and tomatoes

Shahi Tarka DahlShahi Tarka DahlShahi Tarka Dahl
yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlicyellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlicyellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic

Gobi Da PhOOl And AlOOGobi Da PhOOl And AlOOGobi Da PhOOl And AlOO
cauliflower and potato what a great combinationcauliflower and potato what a great combination

blended with onions and tomatoblended with onions and tomato
cauliflower and potato what a great combination

blended with onions and tomato

Bindi BhanjiBindi BhanjiBindi Bhanji
okra infused and cooked until tender and softokra infused and cooked until tender and soft

with chunks of onion plus tomatowith chunks of onion plus tomato
okra infused and cooked until tender and soft

with chunks of onion plus tomato

VEGan CHEF'S SPECIALVEGan CHEF'S SPECIALVEGan CHEF'S SPECIAL
Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe Traditional punjabi Recipe 

£10.95£10.95£10.95

Pindi Da Saag AlOOPindi Da Saag AlOOPindi Da Saag AlOO
requested by some of our regular customersrequested by some of our regular customers
village style in sauteed onions and tomatoesvillage style in sauteed onions and tomatoes
requested by some of our regular customers
village style in sauteed onions and tomatoes



SeafOOd Dishes SeafOOd Dishes SeafOOd Dishes 

King Prawn Makhani King Prawn Makhani King Prawn Makhani 
marinated with chef's special recipe with onions tomatoes and cream sauce marinated with chef's special recipe with onions tomatoes and cream sauce marinated with chef's special recipe with onions tomatoes and cream sauce 

£16.95£16.95£16.95

King Prawns Tikka Masala King Prawns Tikka Masala King Prawns Tikka Masala 
Prawns marinated with Tikka spices cooked with onions, tomatoes and a creamy saucePrawns marinated with Tikka spices cooked with onions, tomatoes and a creamy saucePrawns marinated with Tikka spices cooked with onions, tomatoes and a creamy sauce

£16.95£16.95£16.95

Yum Yum TandOOri Fish Masala Yum Yum TandOOri Fish Masala Yum Yum TandOOri Fish Masala 
fresh white fish bought on the day marinated with garlic sauce and spicesfresh white fish bought on the day marinated with garlic sauce and spices

cooked with onions and tomato and creamcooked with onions and tomato and cream
fresh white fish bought on the day marinated with garlic sauce and spices

cooked with onions and tomato and cream
£14.95£14.95£14.95

Nas's Chilli Prawns Nas's Chilli Prawns Nas's Chilli Prawns 
I love prawns so I tried this recipe as my sister Sam'sI love prawns so I tried this recipe as my sister Sam's

cooked with chunky mixed peppers, chunky red onionscooked with chunky mixed peppers, chunky red onions
infused with garlic, soya sauce and chilliinfused with garlic, soya sauce and chilli

(you can of course choose your spice level)(you can of course choose your spice level)

I love prawns so I tried this recipe as my sister Sam's
cooked with chunky mixed peppers, chunky red onions

infused with garlic, soya sauce and chilli
(you can of course choose your spice level)

£16.95£16.95£16.95

Lahori Prawns Karahi Lahori Prawns Karahi Lahori Prawns Karahi 
Lahori Stylre PrawnsLahori Stylre Prawns

cooked and infused with onions cooked in a traditional karahi cooked and infused with onions cooked in a traditional karahi 
Lahori Stylre Prawns

cooked and infused with onions cooked in a traditional karahi 
£16.95£16.95£16.95

Prawn Korma Prawn Korma Prawn Korma 
succulent pieces of prawn with yoghurt and onion saucesucculent pieces of prawn with yoghurt and onion saucesucculent pieces of prawn with yoghurt and onion sauce

£12.45£12.45£12.45

Karahi Prawns Karahi Prawns Karahi Prawns 
£16.95£16.95£16.95



Nas's Began AlOONas's Began AlOONas's Began AlOO
my favourite aubergine and potatoes cooked karahi style

but my mum forcefully includes peas as well with cream sauce
(If you don't want the peas just ask)

Mama's Matar AlOOMama's Matar AlOOMama's Matar AlOO
sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce sauteed potatoes plus peas cooked in a fusion of onions plus tomato sauce 

Mama's began and dudi sabzi Mama's began and dudi sabzi Mama's began and dudi sabzi 
Aubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked togetherAubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked together

Cooked in karahi style and toastedCooked in karahi style and toasted
with fresh chunks of tomatoes and spiced to your taste and cream with fresh chunks of tomatoes and spiced to your taste and cream 

Aubergine and dudi, these 2 vegetables were meant to be cooked together
Cooked in karahi style and toasted

with fresh chunks of tomatoes and spiced to your taste and cream 

Coconut AlOOCoconut AlOOCoconut AlOO
sauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoessauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoes

cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy 
sauteed potatoes with onions and tomatoes

cooked in coconut sauce yummy in my tummy 

Masala Chips Masala Chips Masala Chips 
Chips sauteed with onions, tomatoes and ketchup really deliciousChips sauteed with onions, tomatoes and ketchup really deliciousChips sauteed with onions, tomatoes and ketchup really delicious

Garlic Chips Garlic Chips Garlic Chips 
what can I say garlic and chips infused with coriander,what can I say garlic and chips infused with coriander,
well no kissing tonight unless there is a Vampire aroundwell no kissing tonight unless there is a Vampire around
what can I say garlic and chips infused with coriander,
well no kissing tonight unless there is a Vampire around

Side Dishes Side Dishes Side Dishes 
£7.95£7.95£7.95

Gobi Sabzi Gobi Sabzi Gobi Sabzi 
Cauliflower sauteed with onions and tomatoCauliflower sauteed with onions and tomatoCauliflower sauteed with onions and tomato

Imra's Saag Sabzi Imra's Saag Sabzi Imra's Saag Sabzi 
Spinach sauteed with garlic, onion and tomato Spinach sauteed with garlic, onion and tomato Spinach sauteed with garlic, onion and tomato 

Malik's MushrOOm Sabzi Malik's MushrOOm Sabzi Malik's MushrOOm Sabzi 
Chunks of Mushrooms sauteed with onions and tomato and cooked with cream sauce Chunks of Mushrooms sauteed with onions and tomato and cooked with cream sauce Chunks of Mushrooms sauteed with onions and tomato and cooked with cream sauce 

Babli's Chilli AlOOBabli's Chilli AlOOBabli's Chilli AlOO
potato chunks sauteed with Yogurt and chilli this is a dry dishpotato chunks sauteed with Yogurt and chilli this is a dry dishpotato chunks sauteed with Yogurt and chilli this is a dry dish

Babli's Makki Sabzi Babli's Makki Sabzi Babli's Makki Sabzi 
Sweetcorn sauteed with onions, tomato and finished off with soya sauce.Sweetcorn sauteed with onions, tomato and finished off with soya sauce.Sweetcorn sauteed with onions, tomato and finished off with soya sauce.



Mama's Coconut Rajma Mama's Coconut Rajma Mama's Coconut Rajma 
well we have to add some seaside freshness kidney beanswell we have to add some seaside freshness kidney beans

infused with fresh coconut cream and onions infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 
well we have to add some seaside freshness kidney beans

infused with fresh coconut cream and onions 

Palak PaneerPalak PaneerPalak Paneer
paneer and spinach dance together in a pot!paneer and spinach dance together in a pot!

Prepared with homemade cheese & fresh spinach Prepared with homemade cheese & fresh spinach 
paneer and spinach dance together in a pot!

Prepared with homemade cheese & fresh spinach 

Babli's Bombay AlOOBabli's Bombay AlOOBabli's Bombay AlOO
cubes of potatoes cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes cubes of potatoes cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes cubes of potatoes cooked with caramelised onions and tomatoes 

Dancing MushrOOm And Peas Dancing MushrOOm And Peas Dancing MushrOOm And Peas 
in a karahi – finely chopped mushroomsin a karahi – finely chopped mushrooms

and succulent peas with caramelised onions and succulent peas with caramelised onions 
in a karahi – finely chopped mushrooms

and succulent peas with caramelised onions 

Mazedar Dahl MakhaniMazedar Dahl MakhaniMazedar Dahl Makhani
3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours
then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce 
3 lentils cooked together slowly for 6 hours
then cooked to our onions and tomato sauce 

Chana Ki Tamana Chana Ki Tamana Chana Ki Tamana 
we soak the chickpeas overnightwe soak the chickpeas overnight

and slow cook them for 6 hours to enhance flavour and slow cook them for 6 hours to enhance flavour 
we soak the chickpeas overnight

and slow cook them for 6 hours to enhance flavour 

Shahi Tarka DahlShahi Tarka DahlShahi Tarka Dahl
yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic yellow lentils slowly cooked infused with garlic 

Matar Paneer Matar Paneer Matar Paneer 
Homemade Cheese and peas a favourite forHomemade Cheese and peas a favourite for

cheese lovers blended with onion and tomato cream sauce cheese lovers blended with onion and tomato cream sauce 
Homemade Cheese and peas a favourite for

cheese lovers blended with onion and tomato cream sauce 

Gobi da phOOl and AlOO Gobi da phOOl and AlOO Gobi da phOOl and AlOO 
cauliflower and potatocauliflower and potato

what a great combination blended with onions and tomato what a great combination blended with onions and tomato 
cauliflower and potato

what a great combination blended with onions and tomato 

Side Dishes Side Dishes Side Dishes 
£7.95£7.95£7.95

Bindi BhajiBindi BhajiBindi Bhaji
okra infused and cooked until tender and soft with chunks of onion plus tomato okra infused and cooked until tender and soft with chunks of onion plus tomato okra infused and cooked until tender and soft with chunks of onion plus tomato 

Pindi Da Saag AlOOPindi Da Saag AlOOPindi Da Saag AlOO
requested by some of our regular customersrequested by some of our regular customers

Cooked village  style in a  creamy sauce  spinach with potatoesCooked village  style in a  creamy sauce  spinach with potatoes
requested by some of our regular customers

Cooked village  style in a  creamy sauce  spinach with potatoes



Rice DishesRice DishesRice Dishes

Plain Rice  Plain Rice  Plain Rice  
boiled basmati rice boiled basmati rice boiled basmati rice 

£4.50£4.50£4.50

Garlic Rice  Garlic Rice  Garlic Rice  
Garlic sauteed with basmati rice Garlic sauteed with basmati rice Garlic sauteed with basmati rice 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Pilau Rice  Pilau Rice  Pilau Rice  
Basmati rice infused with onions and spices Basmati rice infused with onions and spices Basmati rice infused with onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

MushrOOm Rice MushrOOm Rice MushrOOm Rice 
Basmati rice infused with mushroom, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with mushroom, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with mushroom, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Chana Rice Chana Rice Chana Rice 
Basmati rice infused with chickpeas, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with chickpeas, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with chickpeas, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Vegetable Fried Rice Vegetable Fried Rice Vegetable Fried Rice 
Basmati rice infused with mixed vegetables, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with mixed vegetables, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with mixed vegetables, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Jeera Rice Jeera Rice Jeera Rice 
Basmati rice infused with cumin seeds, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with cumin seeds, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with cumin seeds, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Special Fried Rice Special Fried Rice Special Fried Rice 
Basmati rice infused with mixed vegetables, egg,  onions and spicesBasmati rice infused with mixed vegetables, egg,  onions and spicesBasmati rice infused with mixed vegetables, egg,  onions and spices

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Egg Fried Rice Egg Fried Rice Egg Fried Rice 
Basmati rice infused with egg, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with egg, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with egg, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Keema Rice Keema Rice Keema Rice 
Basmati rice with mince lamb, onions and spices Basmati rice with mince lamb, onions and spices Basmati rice with mince lamb, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45

Lemon Rice Lemon Rice Lemon Rice 
Basmati rice infused with lemon, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with lemon, onions and spices Basmati rice infused with lemon, onions and spices 

£5.45£5.45£5.45



Can be ordered vegan, butter will be replaced with olive oil if requiredCan be ordered vegan, butter will be replaced with olive oil if requiredCan be ordered vegan, butter will be replaced with olive oil if required

Roti cooked with finest quality wheat flour, very soft and fluffyRoti cooked with finest quality wheat flour, very soft and fluffyRoti cooked with finest quality wheat flour, very soft and fluffy

We cook the garlic oil and add corianderWe cook the garlic oil and add corianderWe cook the garlic oil and add coriander

rolled twice and cooked to perfectionrolled twice and cooked to perfectionrolled twice and cooked to perfection

sugar added, this is a childhood favouritesugar added, this is a childhood favouritesugar added, this is a childhood favourite

cooked coconut and rolled in the chapaticooked coconut and rolled in the chapaticooked coconut and rolled in the chapati

mozzarella cheese rolled in naan and cooked in a tandoormozzarella cheese rolled in naan and cooked in a tandoormozzarella cheese rolled in naan and cooked in a tandoor

minced lamb mixed with onions and spices rolled in a naanminced lamb mixed with onions and spices rolled in a naanminced lamb mixed with onions and spices rolled in a naan

Garlic naan with added chilliGarlic naan with added chilliGarlic naan with added chilli

Plain Butter Naan Plain Butter Naan Plain Butter Naan 

ChapatiChapatiChapati

Garlic Naan  Garlic Naan  Garlic Naan  

Plain Paratha Plain Paratha Plain Paratha 

Sweet Paratha Sweet Paratha Sweet Paratha 

Coconut Naan Coconut Naan Coconut Naan 

Cheese Naan Cheese Naan Cheese Naan 

Keema Naan  Keema Naan  Keema Naan  

Chilli Garlic Naan Chilli Garlic Naan Chilli Garlic Naan 

BreadsBreadsBreads

£2.45£2.45£2.45

£1.50£1.50£1.50

£3.45£3.45£3.45

£2.75£2.75£2.75

£2.45£2.45£2.45

£3.45£3.45£3.45

£3.45£3.45£3.45

£4.85£4.85£4.85

£2.75£2.75£2.75



Soft drinksSoft drinksSoft drinks
Coca-Cola Coca-Cola 

Diet Coke Diet Coke 

Fanta Fanta 

Sprite Sprite 

Coca-Cola 

Diet Coke 

Fanta 

Sprite 
£3.45£3.45£3.45

Fresh Juices Fresh Juices Fresh Juices 
OrangeOrange

AppleApple

Carrot and Orange Carrot and Orange 

Mango Mango 

Orange

Apple

Carrot and Orange 

Mango 
£5.95£5.95£5.95

MocktailsMocktailsMocktails

£6.95£6.95£6.95

Green Cardomon Tea Green Cardomon Tea Green Cardomon Tea 
£4.95£4.95£4.95

ChaiChaiChai
£4.95£4.95£4.95

LatteLatteLatte
£4.95£4.95£4.95

Flower Pot TeaFlower Pot Tea
(Serves 2 Cups) (Serves 2 Cups) 

Flower Pot Tea
(Serves 2 Cups) 

£9.95£9.95£9.95

Raspberry TinctureRaspberry Tincture

EspressodaEspressoda

Venetian SprtitzVenetian Sprtitz

Elderflower SpritzElderflower Spritz

Sugarcane MojitoSugarcane Mojito

Strawberry DelightStrawberry Delight

Tropical FusionTropical Fusion

Wine SpritzerWine Spritzer

Raspberry Tincture

Espressoda

Venetian Sprtitz

Elderflower Spritz

Sugarcane Mojito

Strawberry Delight

Tropical Fusion

Wine Spritzer

DrinksDrinksDrinks



Sweet 
salted 
mango  
£3.00£3.00£3.00

Lassi Lassi Lassi 

Adi’s Bubble-gum milkshake
Neeku’s Rose Sherbet

Mango Milkshake
Banana Milkshake

£3.95£3.95£3.95

MilkshakesMilkshakesMilkshakes

OLD MOUT BERRIES & CHERRIES
£3.95

HEINEKEN
£2.95

PERONI LIBERA
£2.95

THATCHERS ZERO
£3.45

Non Alcoholic Beers Non Alcoholic Beers Non Alcoholic Beers 

MCGUIGAN NON-ALC SAUV BLANC 75CL 
£12.99

Non - Alcoholic Wine 

FRANKLIN ELDERFLOWER TONIC 
FRANKLIN GINGER ALE 

FRANKLIN PINK GRAPEFRUIT TONIC 
SCHWEPPES CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

£2.45

Tonic and Mixers 

WARNERS 0% JUNIPER DOUBLE DRY GIN 70CL 
WARNERS 0% PINK BERRY GIN 70CL BTL 50CL

£5.95

Non Alcoholic Gins

DrinksDrinksDrinks

24K Gold Coffee 24K Gold Coffee 24K Gold Coffee 
served with 24K Gold Gulab Jamnu and Vanilla Ice creamserved with 24K Gold Gulab Jamnu and Vanilla Ice creamserved with 24K Gold Gulab Jamnu and Vanilla Ice cream

£45.00£45.00£45.00

24K Gold Chai 24K Gold Chai 24K Gold Chai 
served with 24k Gold Rasmalia served with 24k Gold Rasmalia served with 24k Gold Rasmalia 

£45.00£45.00£45.00
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